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BACKGROUND INFORMATION
General
HIV disease (including AIDS) is probably the most important
health concern among contemporary college students. Many studies
have shown that 70-80% of college students are sexu ally active;
and, HIV is transmitted primarily through sexual activity. Thus,
in this segment of the population, a major public health problem
is brewing .
Just over one year ago, Richard P. Keeling, M. D., wrote the
following introduction to AIDS on the College Campus, an updated
report by the American College Health Association . The committee
feels that it is an excellen t overview of the many difficult
issues in this area facing University administrators.
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NTRODUCTION

Officers-International. This cooperative structure promotes consensus and helps the group define and address issues relevant to all the
constituencies served by those professional grours. Several community-based AIDS service organizations are represented: this presence
reflects our respect for the impressive accomplishments of commu-

Richard P. K1•cli11g. M.D:
Chairman. Tusk Force 011 AIDS
A111ericu11 College /-lea/th As.1ocia1io11

These documents will help in
establishing priorities, structuring
programs, and avoiding
management errors.

The American College Health Association. recognizing 1he
difficulty 1ha1 many col leges and universities might have in addressing the complex medical. educational. and administrative issues
raised by the epidemic of infection with Human Immunodeficiency
Virus l HIV). which causes Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
(AIDS!. established a Task Force on AIDS late in 1985. Its purpose.
simply stated. was to provide recommendations and guidelines for
institutions to use in formulating a response to AIDS. A major goal
of the task force was completed with the publication of the first
edition of this book in May 1986. It contained imponant. detailed
statements and discussion papers that augmented and extended the
recommendations in the Ge11eral S1areme111 011 /11s1i1111io11al Response
10 AIDS. released in December 1985. Each statement was the result
of extensive research and consideration by working groups o f !he
tas k force . A continuing . strong commitment by all involved and 1he
addition of new members has made it possible for the task force to
revise each c hapter for this second edition and to write new papers
on athletics. international students. psychosocial concerns. and
clinical issues. The chapter on education is so thoroughly revised as
to be a new work. We feel that the positions taken and the recommendations made derive not only from the best medical information
available . but also from careful consideration of each issue in the
specific context of highe r education.
The members of the rask force are d iverse in their training
and professional roles: they represent agencies and ins titutions o f
several types. They come from colleges. universities. and organi zations in all regions o f the United States. Some task force members
represent other organizations in higher education. including the
American Council on Education. the National Association of Student
Personnel Administrarors. the American College Personnel Association. and the Association of Col lege and University Housing

. . .. . . . . ..

nity groups in responding to AIDS and models our bel ief in the
importance of integrated approaches to AIDS that combine 1he
resources and expenise of the campus community with those of citizens· groups. schools. churches. corporations. and government
agencies. All members of the task force have been involved in health
promotion and education. and all s hare a strong belief in the value of
effective communication.
The American College Health Association hopes that the
work of the task force will e nable individual institutions and professionals to avoid " re -inventing the wheel." In addition. 1he provision
of national guidelines may assist colleges and universities in arranging programs and setting policies with the assurance that other
institutions are proceeding in the same general manner. These
documents will help in establishing priorities. structuring programs.
and avoiding management errors. Some institutions initially rushed
into detailed policy-making, fearful of being caught without paper
armor: others have chosen an approach of watchful waiting. and
some fervently hope that AIDS. not having been an issue on campus
so far. simply never will be. The issues generated by AIDS cause
discomfort and uncertainty for many administrators. counselors. and
health care providers: officials in areas as d iverse as residentia l
housing. food services. employee relations. and insti tutional development still ask: "What are we going to do about AIDSr
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AIDS slipped insidiously into medical awareness in 1981.
The growing number of cases. the frightening fatality rate. and the
extraordinary amount of media attention paid to it have subse4uentl y
combined to create not only great public awareness. but also anxiety
and fear of the disease. The personal tragedy of Roc k Hudson in the
\Urnmer of 1985. like the discovery of cases of AIDS in children
~e veral years earlier and the reve lation of heterosexual risk a year
later. promoted an epidemic of fear that accompanies the medical
epidemic. Regrettably. many studies have shown that the accuracy
of in fonnation the public possesses is considerably less impressive
than the fear many feel. More regrettable is the absence of a finn
commitment to safer behavior in surveys of students. even tho ugh
knowledge levels among students are relatively high.
There is. of course. much that is truly frightening. While
the extent of medical understanding of HIV infection and AIDS has
grown rapidly since its first description. the initial uncertainties and
speculations about it are kept fresh in the popular mind by continuing
media attention and conflicting projections from people who have or
claim authority. The amazing rate of development of scie ntific
information about HIV and AIDS has been matched by increases in
the numbers of cases of full -blown AIDS in the United States and
more than 100 other countries. Predictions no w include the likelihood of a half-mi Ilion American cases by 1993. a year in which
100.000 new cases will be counted and almost 100.000 persons
living with AIDS will die. And AIDS itself is not the whole problem: most people with HIV infection have e ither no symptoms at all
(asymptomatic seropositives) or one of several lesser symptom
clusters called AIDS-related complex {ARC) or progressive generalized lymphadenopathy (PGL). Most people with PGL or ARC will
progress to have AIDS: some. we think. may not- but the exact
proportions remain uncertain. It seems now that the prognostic
significance of ARC or PGL is not greater than that of asymptomatic
~eropositivity.
We now know that there are many apparently healthy
people who are infected with HIV. Most. if no t all. of these people
are infectious "carriers." who can transmit the virus. Most infectio us
individuals probably do not realize they have been exposed or that

they can infect others. It is in some ways a paradox that these
asymptomatic persons are thus behavio rally more like ly 10 spread the
infection than are patients with ARC or AIDS itsel f (though people
with ~ymptoms seem to be more infectio us than asymptomatic
people). The ultimate fate :me! the exact numbers of these currently

Since some students and faculty
with AIDS will achieve long-term
survival, we need to plan to
accommodate their disabilities
over the long term, as we do the
disabilities of other students.
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infected-but-healthy Americans arc unknown. The best infonnation
is that they outnumber patients with AIDS by a factor of -W or 50 to I.
A sad development since the first editio n of this text is that. wh ile we
then expected the majority of seropositive people to re main healthy
over the lone term. it now ,eems that we , hould expect AIDS tn he
the usual ou;rnme of HIV infection. though it may take an :tverage of
eight or more years after infection for that to occur. It seems like ly
that some infected persons will remain healthy. As a later c hapter
makes clear, these new observations demand that college health
clinicians be aware of developments in early drug therapy and other
interventions that have the potential to limit the eventual consequences of HIV infection. We should not be satisfied with standing
by. doing nothing. while HIV infection slowly progresses. Seropositive students will also need psychological and suppon services as
they work to integrate the fact of HIV infectio n into the ir lives and
decisions.
Equally fearsome is the desperately sad outcome of fullblown AIDS: with few exceptio ns. the prognosis for people with
actual AIDS is exceedingly bleak. and the months and years of their
survival are commonly peppered with hospitalizations and tainted by
, 1 'Jility. We have also learned. however. that AIDS can be a chronic
disease. with as many as 15 percent of people living with AIDS for
J
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fi\ e or nwre year, after diagno,1,. Since some student, and facu lt~
\\ ith A[l)S will achie-.,e long-term survival. we need to plan to acrnmmc,dare their di,abilitie, ewer the long tenn. a, we do the di,ahilitic, l'f other students.
Complicating the fear, that swirl around /\IDS arc some
1mponan1 attitudinal i~,uc-.. AIDS in the United State, has occurred
primaril~ in l\\O large group, of people who have traditionall~
evoked di,cc,mfort or outri ght untagonism . In th i, country. about
t\\n-third, of the people v. ith AIDS have heen homosexual or
hi,e,ual men. and near)~ ::!O percent have heen intra\ enou, drug
u,er,. Thu,. a d,,ea,c ~ilread~ frigh tful hecause of it, particular
epidem1o logical and clinical characteristic, may ,eem all the more
threatcmnf and pernic ious hcrnu-.e of i1' demographic a,.,o,·iaticin,.
The d1,comfon man~ American, feel ahout sex and ,cxuall~ tran-.mitted di,ca,e, and our peculiar inahilit~ In acccpl sexuality a-. part
of our c reation magnify the attitudinal confli ct, . Ir i-. \·ital to remember that HI\. infection is a biological event. not a moral comment: we
must not let personal reactions of disgust or disapproval of homo,exualit~. proqirution. or drug use influence decisions about HIV
infec11on or the people who have it. Neither can we afford to permit
the fear or prejudice o f other, outside our institutions to direct our
decision-making. Being ga~ or being a drug u,cr Lloes not cause HIV ·
infection: ha\·ing un~afe sex or sharing needles with an infected
per,on ma~·There have heen a fev. hundred cases of AIDS itself among
collece and univer,itv students so far. Onl~ a small proponion of
AIDS ca,c, have oc~urred in 1he traditional college-age group. On
the other hand. the incubation period. or latency period between the
date of infec tion and the diagnosi~ of actual AIDS. may he 4uite
long. Ill\' 1r1fec1ion ac4uircd in high ,chool or college ma) not
re,ult in rccogm,ablc AIDS until long aher commencement. The
actual prevalence of HIV infec1ion among college and university
,tudent, 1, not known. Scroprevalence sludie~ tn answer that
1mponant 4ue-.1ion arc under wav.
Student, are commonly expcrimemal: the~ may act out
uiffcr1ng clement\ ol their ,cxualit~ . exercise inrnn~istent judgmcni
111 their ,election of ,e,ual panner!-. anti to~ with rccrea110na l drug-..
Alrnh11I or other drug, ,nfluencc _judgment. Peer pressure I!- strnnJ!.
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The voices o f the media anti atlvenisers ,cream ..just ~ay ye~. ··
Studellls may not feel empowered to protect themselves and may
experience real contlict about huying ur using conLloms. They may
no1 confine their ~exual e.xplorations to interactions with other
students: they may have relationships with college and univcr~ity
personnel and with c it iLens in the surrounding community as well.
HI V infection is not just located in major metropolitan areas: it has
graduall y spread away from our large cities and is now fou nd in
many small- and medium-sized communities. No r is it only a disease
of gay men. That heterosexual 1ransm ission occurs is not doubted:
how big the eventual heterosexual epidemic wi ll be is uncenain.
There is no justification for complacency on the pan o f a ny
institution in anv area about 1111y o f its popu la1io n. Small numbers of
established cases thus far do not translate into a small problem.
medically. ethically. educationally. o r procedurally. That we wi ll
undoubtedly be seeing more students who actua lly have AIDS or
ARC on our campuses is not. by itself. the poi111: of much greater
general relevance are these facts: (I) we have in our col lege, and
universitic~ a popu lation that is hehaviorally at risk. and need~ to be
educated for its own protection. and (~l those who are asymptomatically infected and can transmit HIV are generally not ident1 fied and
may not he receiving appropriate care. The current c limate of
'-ligmatization and discrimination is no t likely to encourage persons
who are aware that their HIV antibody teM is positive to disclose this
fact. Parents. facu lty members. observers. and our communities will
expect. nonetheless. that effective precautions are taken 10 guarantee
that ~tudents are not ~ubjected to unreasonable risks of contracting
HIV infection from o thers.
What. then. must we do about AIDS? Answers derive from
the best current medical information about the virus and its transmission. not from uneducated fear or prejudice. Critically important is
an impressive body of epidemiological and viro logical information
that clearly demonstrates that HIV is not transmi11ed by any fo rm of
casual interpersonal contact. HIV is actually surprisingly fragile and
does not survive and multiply in the air. on inanimate objects. or on
environrnenral surfaces. It does not swim across pools. or fly in the
air. o r crawl along the floor. Good researc h studies in houscholus
and schools have demonstrated convincingly and repeatedly that the
~
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ri,k, of spre.1d ing HI\' are exclusively those of intimate sexual
contact. C'\p0sure to contaminated blood. and pcrin<1tal transmis~ion.
Transmis~ion in an ordinar\' academic. domestic. or work setting
doe~ not occur. We knov. that HIV is present in the blood of most
people with HIV infection. inc luding some who are health\ carriers:
thu,. exposure 1(1 ccmtaminated blood bv sharing needles i, importc1nt. and accidental injurie, in health care create a ven small risk.
That man\ American, continue to believe that AIDS can be ac4uired
from a mosquito. drinking g lass. toilet seat. or one·, casual companion undo ubtedh reflects not just misinfom1ation. but fear.
C urre~t knowledge thus indicates that c0llege and university
!'tudents or employees with AIDS. ARC. PGL. or a p0sitive HIV
antibod, test do not pose a health risk to other student~ or employee,
in a usu.al academic or residential setting. The Public Health SerYice
has stated that there is no risk created by living in the same ho use
with an infected person. eating food handled by an infected person.
being coughed or sneezed on by an infected person. casual kissing. or
swimming in a pool with an infected person. While the assurance
implied in these confident statements is equivalent to that expressed
in other medical matters. the degree of certainty and caution demanded b\' some i, beyond the capabilities of science and beyond
that considered reasonable in any other area. If we pursued the same
"logic" ,ome have applied 10 AI.DS . we might. for example . admit
that since there is some ex treme ly small chance that airliner, can
crash into building~. we will therefore forbid all airplane~ from tlyin~
over an~ inhabited area\.
Intimate sexual contact. on the other hand . may transmit
HIV. An\ fomi of vaginal or anal intercourse with an infected
person cr~ates risk. Unprotected anal intercourse is more likely to
transmit HIV than unprotected vaginal sex . and being the passive. or
"receptive .. panner i~ more likely to result in infection than being the
active. o r in~ertive panner. Oral-genital sexual contact is Jes~ risky .
but it would be premature- to consider it predictably safe. Kissing i~
,afe: theore tical scenario~ for the transmission of HI V thrnul,!h
kissin~ have- not been matched by demonstrated experience. The
,haring of needle,. which may expose people t0 contaminated blood.
i~ dangerou, for a multitude of reasons: the possibilit y of transmitting
HIV i~ one of the most imponant. Contaminated hlood may als( 1

transmit HIV in transfusions of blood products. organ transplants.
and accidental injuries in health care. Infec tions caused by HIV are .
in most circumstances. behav ioral: people can choose to do. or not to
do. the things that expose them 10 a risk of acquiring HIV. HIV
in fection is thus unlike tuberculos is. or chicken pox. or the common
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Squeamishness about discussing
some topics must not become
apathy or resistance; effective
education will require directness
and explicitness.
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cold - which are easily and casual ly transmitted between peopk
without the need for certain behaviors . The risk is not that of the
classroom. of the residence hall. or the roommate: it is in what is
done in the classroom or the residence hal l o r with the roommate.
The primary respon~e of colleges and universities to the
epidemic of HIV infection. then. must be education. Because the
virus is spread by certain behaviors. because there is no predictably
effective therapy in existence. and because a vaccine is not yet
available. the most important goals for institutions will be to l l l
increase awareness and provide education to prevent further infection
and (2) limit the consequences of established infection. Higher
education must move aggressively and directly to controvert misinformation and counter mythology. We must speak forcefully about
the need for safer sex practices. and we must be willing 10 rrov ide
useful infonnation about the techniques of risk reduction. Squeamishness about discussing some topics must not become apathy or
resistance: effective education will re4uire directness and explicitness. Our educational programs must reach students at all levels.
traditional and non-traditional. residential or commuter: they must be
available for faculty and staff as well. Programs must address the
needs of persons of any age. race. gender. ability. and sexual orientation. Through education and safer behavior we can perfom1 the
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ma1or intervention currenth· pos~ible in limiting the epidemic of HIV
inf~ction. wh ich i~ 11ri111an· pn' 1·c111io11. /\.s infonnation grows. we
ma~ also depend 0n education to assisl infected persons in maintaining their health and preventing 1he development o f AIDS. Educational activities are of paramount impo11ance in discharging each
inqitution·s responsibilit,· 10 protect its student body and employees
fro m unreasonable risks of transmission of the virus: since no actual
~afet y risk, are created in a nonnal academic. employment. or
residential setting. the administration of effective AIDS education
programs provides the best way for the institution to render enrollmenl or employment safe and healthful. It is time to stop worrying
about ··casual contact'· and get on with the real business of educating
people. reducing risk. and providing compassionate care for those
alread> infected or ill.
Whal ab0u1 policy matters·_, How detailed should an
institu1ion·s procedure, for dealing with AIDS be'1 The American
College Health A~,ociation suggests a cautious approach. The issues
re lated to balanci ng private rights and public health regarding AIDS
are. thus far. incompletely resolved. _In the interest of nexibility.
sensitivity. the balancing of legitimate interests. and a simplicity o f
approach. the most appropriate po licy is one of analyzing and
addressing each case individually within a general framework of a
compassionate. reasonable response. Such a policy should inc lude
the appointment of a group or institut ional office to manage the
campus AIDS education program to allow for consistency in decision-making and to ensure effective communication. Colleges and
universities will have to be careful in handling public infonnation
regarding AIDS i\sues: misquotations and contradictory statements
can be very damaging t0 an otherwise successful effo11.
--Thi~ volume contains statements and chapters that complement the recommendation, and guideline, included in the American
College Health Association ·s Gr11eral Sra1ement on l11s1i1111ional
Rcspn11.H' 10 AIDS. issued in December l 9K5 and revised in January
and Novemher 1988. Each includes suffi cient detail to stand alone.
but thn ideallv will be read and considered together. Several
addres~ prima;ily issues of policy: administrative liaison/institutional
po licie, . international students. residential housing. athletics. and
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confidentiality o f infom1ation. The statement on testing tor antihm.ly
to HIV and its accompanying Risk Assessment Fonn wi ll help health
care providers. counselors. and students make decisions. i-\ new
c hapter on c linical issues provides guide lines for evaluating persons
with positive antibody tests and recommends appropriate clinical and
immunological follow -up. The chapter on educational approaches
o ffers assistance in form ulating a program to address our primary responsibility. The new material on psychosocial issues defines the
spectrum of problems encountered and suggests reasonable management. Taken t0gether with the General Sta1emen1 on lns1i1111io11al
Res11onse w A.IDS. these documents offer guidance in the management of a complete. effective AIDS program.
Just as these materials suggest c lose communication
betwee n offi cers within an institution and effective liaison work with
community agencies. the disciplines and representative groups of
higher education must work together if colleges and unive rsities '.ts a
whole are to respond effectively to AIDS. The work of the Amen can
Colleoe
Health Association's Task Force on AIDS has been greatly
e
.
assisted by our ne1working with the American Council on Educatio n.
1he National Association o f Student Personnel Administrators. the
American College Personnel Association. the Association of College
and University Ho using Officers-Internatio nal. and the Association
of Govern ing Boards of Universities and Colleges. Members of 1he
task force have jo ined the deliberations of many other groups and
have spoken at scores of conve ntions and meetings. We have
benefited greatly from the assistance o f the San Francisco AIDS
Foundatio~. the.Gay Men 's Health Crisis in New York. AID-Atlanta.
the Whitman-Wa lker Clinic in Washington. D.C.. anti the Charlottesville AIDS Resource Network.
In many ways. the work of this task force demonstrates the
effectiveness of a committed group of volunteers operating with a
very small budget. Our success would 1101 have been possible
witho ut the support of our institutions in committing the time of our
members and the dedication that has led each of us to take an
enormous amount of personal time fo r this work. As chainnan of the
task force. I wish to acknowledge the stro ng commitment made by
the Uni versity of Virginia and the assistance and moral suppo11 of
my colleagues in the depa11ments of Student Health and Internal
C
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Medicine. De~erving of special acknowledgement and appreciation
are m~ famil~. who. with cheerful aplomb. have continued 10 tolerate
hour~ of word processing and my many nights away: my incredibly
cffi cienl and unruffled secretaf) . Mn.. Mary C. Anderson: and Jim
Caqillo. a graduate , tudeni whose cairn and patient acceptance of
man, ~ucce,,ive dra ft~ ha, made the production of this second
rd111on pm.sihle. Anne Higley. publication, manager at the Ame rican
College Hea lth Association. ha, heen more than an editor: her
1rnpre,\lve ~ riti n& , kill,. considerable tact. and unique ability 10 put
he r,elf 111 the mind and eyes of the reader have made her not only my
, alued colleague. but also the friend of every pen,on who uses this
b0oh .

Clwr/ou cs1•illr. \ 'A
Septemhcr /988
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Western
HIV/AIDS is not simply a matter of concern for other states
or larger, urban institutions. Although Kentucky has not felt
the impact of HIV disease to the extent that some other states
have, our problems are growing. As of November 29, there have
been 312 cases of AIDS reported in our state, and an estimated
3,000 people infected with HIV . In the Barren River Area
Development District, there have been 13 cases of AIDS reported,
and a total of 20 reported cases of HIV infection, with more than
100 additional cases projected. At Western Kentucky University,
individuals with HIV infection and individuals with AIDS, are
known to exist. Therefore, it may be assumed that others are
infected, yet asymptomatic; these individuals can still transmit
the virus without knowing it. The average length of time between
infection with HIV and onset of AIDS is now calculated to be
approximately 10 years.
'

As virtually everyone has heard time and time again, the
only current answer to this devastating and potentially enormous
problem is education. Since this is WKU's raison d 1 ~tre, the
committee feels that we should be setting an example for others
to emulate. Complacency on this matter can very literally
contribute to the disability and/or death of students, faculty,
and staff.
In the time since Dr. Keeling•s introduction, several
significant things have occurred:
In May of this year, the American College Health
Association and the Centers for Disease Control
announced the preliminary findings of their study of
college students' blood samples and noted that an
estimated 1 in 500 college students are infected with
HIV. On some campuses this number may be as high as 1
in 110.
A recent article in the New York Times reports that an
ongoing study by the Centers for Disease Control will
show an alarming increase in HIV infection among
adolescents.
During the summer of 1989, the National Institutes of
Health released results of two clinical studies which
indicate that people with asymptomatic or mildly
symptomatic HIV infection are likely to benefit from
treatment with zidovudine, commonly known as AZT. This
makes education about testing and early intervention
e xtremely important.
In October, WKU sponsored a presentation which included
remarks by the current secretary of the National
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Association of People with AIDS (NAPWA), who is a 1987
Western graduate. He revealed that he was diagnosed as
HIV positive in 1986 while a junior at Western. This
program was attended by nearly 700 students, and was
extensively covered by the media afterward . Postpresentation comments and evaluation strongly applauded
the effort, and the need to continue education in this
area.
NEEDS ASSESSMENT
In order to determine exact needs of WKU constituencies, it
will be necessary to gather data on knowledge, attitudes, and
behaviors related to HIV. Toward that end, the University is
tentatively scheduled to participate in a national study
conducted by the AmeriGan College Health Association and the
Centers for Disease Control during the Spring, 1990 semester.
Only students will be involved in that study.
Meanwhile, there is no reason to believe that Western
students differ, in general, from other students. Therefore, it
can be assumed that well over half of our students are sexually
active, and that some of them are already infected with HIV. On
that basis, there is a clear and pressing need to begin a
sustained, comprehensive education program immediately.

10
RECOMMENDATIONS

A.

Faculty/Staff
1. Identify at least one resource person in each department,
and provide training via a centralized workshop. This
group, or parts thereof, could then meet as necessary
to ensure up-to-date information, etc.
2. Distribute the ACHA brochure, AIDS .. . What Everyone Should
Know to all faculty/staff through the resource person.
3. Create and distribute a brochure detailing university
policy and internal guidelines for dealing with AIDS
related issues, as well as where to go for more
information within the university (note: this brochure
has been completed 12/89; copy enclosed).
'
4. Establish a clear
mechanism for two-way communication,
e.g., question and answer session(s)

B.

Students
1.

Participate in the American College Health
Association's (ACHA) national survey of college
students scheduled for the Spring, 1990 semester. It
will elicit knowledge, attitudes and behavioral data
relative to AIDS and HIV infection among a national
sample of students, thus providing an excellent program
planning tool. Meanwhile, programming based on accepted
standards should begin immediately.

2.

Ensure the integration of the following principle (from
ACHA's General Statement on Institutional Response to
AIDS) in formal AIDS education programming at WKU:

lef7d-.('

"In designing the format and content of
educational programs, it is important to recognize
and address the rich diversity of people in the
campus community, and to provide opportunities for
effective learning by people of any age, ability,
gender, ethnicity, or sexual orientation."
3.

Recognize and accept Associated Student Government
Resolutions 88-7-5, 88-8-5, and 89-03-F suggesting: 1)
the establishment of a continuing education program on
A.I.D.S. and other sexually transmitted diseases
(STD's); 2) the provision of condoms in residence
halls; and, 3) the creation of an academic course on
AIDS/HIV and sexually transmitted diseases.

4.

Beyond ASG's resolution regarding condoms, accept

✓
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ACHA's recommendation (from the "General Statement ... ")
on condom availability:
"As a component of its educational program an
institution should inform students and employees
about condoms and spermicide and their proper
utilization. Condoms and spermicide should be
readily available to all students. Colleges and
universities may best accomplish this by vending
condoms and spermicide in machines, which allows
individuals to obtain these materials anonymously
and outside regular business hours."
The logistics of this matter would be best handled via
a committee of Residence Life staff and AIDS Committee
members.
5.

Implement the recommendation of the Task Force on
Retention, and the Task Force on Alcohol and Other
Drugs, that all freshmen students be required to take a
class focusing on adapting to college, and life skills
development. As noted by the Alcohol and Other Drugs
Task Force, the Counselor Education 100 course,
presently optional, would be, with only minor
revisions, an appropriate course for this purpose.

6.

Hire a full time professional health educator, duly
credentialed and experienced, and located in the
Student Health Service, to design, coordinate, and
implement an AIDS/HIV education program in the context
of a general sexuality education program.* A major
role for this person would be to seek supplemental
outside funding for additional programming. This
individual should have the full public support of the
President and the administration in order to clearly
articulate the top priority status of this effort. In
addition, adequate resources to develop educational
materials and programming must be made available to
this individual.

NOTE: The committee feels that this is the most important
recommendation insofar as any educational strategy is doomed
to failure without appropriate oversight and evaluation.
Moreover, current staff are not able to effectively execute
such a charge.
*In accordance with ACHA recommendations and known
principles of college health education, the program would
rely on volunteer peer educators who would be recruited,
selected, trained, and evaluated by the professional health
educator, with consultation and assistance from the
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Department of Health and Safety. This strategy would be
effective both with regard to credibility and cost.

BUDGET
Salaries
Coordinator, Sexuality Education

$24,000

Employee Benefits*
Coordinator, Sexuality Education
(23.23%)

$ 5,575

Materials and Supplies
Films, videos, brochures, etc.

$ 2,500

Printing, copying

$1,500

Software

$

650

Publicity/advertising

$

500

Travel (to include attendance at a
minimum of one national conference
to stay current in this area)

$ 2,000

Total

$36,725

